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My Name Is Mahtob The Story That Began In The Global Phenomenon Not
Without My Daughter Continues
Blind Faith is the story of blind pastor, public speaker, and singer Matthew Vollbrecht (the author). Though not a complete autobiography, it
chronicles in depth, many of the challenges, struggles, and choices he has faced. Issues including his blindness, losing his job, and almost
losing his life as well as many more are discussed. Yet, the greatest issue he must face is his own demons - his fears, his outlook, and the
perception of his worthiness. In every trial, Matthew knows that he has been given a choice of how to deal with whatever is before him. Only
he can make the decisions, and those decisions will have powerful and potentially long-lasting outcomes - anything from complete happiness
and victory to tragic loss. Matthew provides insight into his life, his marriage, his friendships, and many other relationships - especially his
relationship with God, and how these influences help him to fight the inner and sometimes outward battles that must be fought in order to
achieve complete victory.
???·??,????????,??????????????????????,??????????????,????????·?????·?????
'Now you will never step out of Iran. You will have to live here for the rest of your life, understood?' Betty Mahmoody and her husband Dr.
Sayyad Bozorg Mahmoody (a real moody person) who were residing in America came to Iran to visit his relatives there. Their four-year old
daughter Mahtob was also with them. Betty could not tolerate the hideous life-style of the Iranis. She was terribly upset with the thought of
staying in a country where women were considered to be less than the slaves. She was very much eager to go back to America. But, Moody
and his family members were busy cooking something else for her. Very soon, the mother and her daughter were prisoners in the foreign
land and foreign culture. They were puppets in the hands of a very cruel and despotic person. After a while, Betty came across a name of a
person, who could help her to elope from Iran. The way was full of dangers, it was very fearful. No woman had ever tried to run away in such
a manner and that to with a daughter at her side. The attempt to reach America was started with a snow storm which sounded like a bad
dream.
"An Iranian doctor living in America with his American wife Betty and their child Mahtob wants to see his homeland again. He convinces his
wife to take a short holiday there with him and Mahtob. Betty is reluctant, as Iran is not a pleasant place, especially if you are American and
female. Upon arrival in Iran, it appears that her worst fears are realized: Moody declares that they will be living there from now on. Betty is
determined to escape from Iran, but taking her daughter with her presents a larger problem."
In 1987, American housewife Betty Mahmoody published Not Without My Daughter, which became a sensation. In the book, Betty claimed
that she and Mahtob, her five-year-old daughter, had been kidnapped from the USA in 1984 and imprisoned in Tehran by her Iranian
husband, Dr Sayed Mahmoody - aka 'Moody' - a man she vilified as a violent, sadistic monster. Betty's story culminated with a dramatic
escape, as she takes her daughter from Iran over the Zagros Mountains and into Turkey. The book sold 12 million copies and inspired the
1991 Hollywood film of the same name, starring Oscar-winner Sally Field. For twenty years Betty's husband has kept silent. Now, in Lost
Without My Daughter, Sayed Mahmoody finally reveals the astonishing truth. As well as being a moving, frank story of a once happy family's
collapse, and a father's subsequent search for meaning in his life, Lost Without My Daughter is also a cultural and political history of Iran,
from the revolution to the present day. Perhaps more than anything, it is an exercise in truth, the last-ditch attempt of a father desperate to
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reach his daughter, to let her know that he is not the monster he has been portrayed to be.
5 février 1986 : hagardes, épuisées, Betty Mahmoody et sa fille Mahtob voient flotter le drapeau américain devant leur ambassade à Ankara.
Elles sont enfin libres après avoir vécu 18 mois de cauchemars en Iran, séquestrées et maltraitées par un mari et père devenu un fanatique
religieux. Rentrer chez elle, aux Etats-Unis, avec sa fille, Betty n'aura dès lors de cesse de dénoncer les outrances archaïques d'un pays où
la femme n'existe plus. Jamais sans ma fille, son livre devenu un best-seller et le film qui en est tiré, l'ont rendu célèbre à travers le monde
entier. Agée de quatre ans à l'époque, Mathob est restée dans les consciences collectives comme la fameuse "fille" de l'histoire. Aujourd'hui
âgée de trente-deux ans, elle a décidé de témoigner, pour la première fois. Dans Un si long chemin vers la liberté, la jeune femme revient sur
son extraordinaire histoire. Elle raconte comment elle a vécu tous les événements (son kidnapping, la violence, la fuite...), comment elle
surmonté cette enfance profondément traumatisante, comment des années durant elle a vécu sous la menace de la vengeance de son père,
comment elle a réussi à dépasser ses traumatismes pour se construire une vie épanouissante. Ce livre haletant et bouleversant qui nous
entraîne du Michigan à Téhéran nous rappelle la terrible réalité de la révolution iranienne, il nous fait partager le bonheur d'une jeune enfant
puis sa terreur face à la perte de l'amour paternel. Mahtob Mahmoody réussit avec brio à nous conduire dans les méandres de son âme
blessée et à raconter le processus par lequel elle s'est reconstruite et pour aujourd'hui accepter son héritage culturel persan et... pardonner.
Matthew McKitrick, an ordinary 'Joe' with a wife, a home and a job at CIA headquarters as a low security level programmer, is coerced by a
desperate government into tracking down his evil twin brother. Cruelly separated by a random kidnapping while very young, Matthew and his
identical sibling find each other twenty-six years later. Saddam Hussein prepares for invasion. America gets ready for an oil war. Driven by
commitment, Matthew begins a quest to find his brother Sean, who is discovered to be working for a notorious Iranian weapons dealer named
Mahtob. This incredible journey takes Matt from the depths of fear to pinnacles of courage, and across two continents on the brink of
Armageddon.
The daughter at the center of the international bestseller Not Without My Daughter completes her story: escaping from Iran, growing up in
fear, battling deadly disease, and learning to forgive--now in paperback. Two decades ago, millions of readers worldwide thrilled to the story
told in the international bestseller Not Without My Daughter--subsequently made into a film starring Sally Field--that told of an American
mother and her six-year-old child's daring escape from an abusive and tyrannical Iranian husband and father. Now the daughter returns to tell
the whole story, not only of that imprisonment and escape but of life after fleeing Tehran: living in fear of re-abduction, enduring recurring
nightmares and panic attacks, attending school under a false name, battling life-threatening illness--all under the menacing shadow of her
father. This is the story of an extraordinary young woman's triumph over life-crushing trauma to build a life of peace and forgiveness. Taking
readers from Michigan to Iran and from Ankara, Turkey, to Paris, France, My Name Is Mahtob depicts the profound resilience of a wounded
soul healed by faith in God's goodness and in his care and love. And Mahmoody reveals the secret of how she liberated herself from a life of
fear, learning to forgive the father who had shattered her life and discovering joy and peace that comes from doing so.
Travel back in time as the Hoffer relates stories about his times as a newlywed, a missionary, a radio operator, a pastor, and more. This is a
life full of adventure, love for family and God, and led by the Lord.
The authors "sketch social structure in ascending levels proceeding upward from individual experience. Microstructure encompasses social
networks and statuses and roles, structures enmeshed in the everyday experience of individuals. Macrostructure encompa
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In August 1984, Michigan housewife Betty Mahmoody accompanied her husband to his native Iran for a two-week
vacation. To her horror, she found herself and her four-year-old daughter, Mahtob, virtual prisoners of a man rededicated
to his Shiite Moslem faith, in a land where women are near-slaves and Americans are despised. Their only hope for
escape lay in a dangerous underground that would not take her child... Now the true story of this courageous woman and
her breathtaking odyssey bursts upon the screen in the Pathe Entertainment production starring Academy Award-winner
Sally Field! Not Without My Daughter is a Literary Guild Alternate Selection.
A comprehensive and timely resource for students, activists, educators and advocates, Domestic Violence and Abuse: A
Reference Handbook provides a rich and scholarly assessment of this important social issue while also including stories
and profiles for a more personal understanding. Domestic Violence and Abuse: A Reference Handbook provides a
thorough review of the most recent research about intimate partner violence. Additionally, a historical review provides
readers with a sense of how views on domestic violence have changed over time and how different policies and practices
have and have not been successful. Appropriate for readers at the high school level and above, the volume focuses on
the scope, extent, and characteristics of domestic violence and offers several unique elements, including profiles of
significant individuals, personal stories from advocates, activists and survivors, and a review of controversial issues. The
volume also includes a chronology of key events, relevant data and documents, primary source data, and recommended
resources. Compiles the most recent data about victims and offenders, thereby correcting many misconceptions about
domestic violence Offers a timeline of critical events for readers to understand the history of the movement Includes
primary source documents and personal stories, which help make the book beneficial to all readers Addresses the most
common controversies in the field, allowing readers to support more informed positions
????????????????????????????????????? ????/????io9.com???????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?TIME ??????
????????/????? ?????Goodreads??? ????????? ??????????? ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ????????????? ?????????????? ???????????????? ???????????????????? ??????
????????????????????????? ——?????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——??????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????? ——SF Signal???? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? ——??????Michael Chabon? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——?????????Karen Joy Fowler?
???????????——???????????????????????????????????????? ——???????Cory Doctorow? ????????——????????????
——????????Charles Stross?
???????????????beta??????????????????????????????3D????????????????????????????????? ——??F.????Maureen
McHugh? ????????????????????????? ——???????Ramez Naam?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——???????John Hodgman?
????????——??????????????????????????——?????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——???????T
Barbash? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
——?????????? ?????????Veronica Belmont?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——?????????
??????Aidan Moher? ???????……??????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——??????? ??? ?? (??)
A historia de Betty e da pequena Mahtob, aprisionadas no Ir?o pelo homem que as devia amar e proteger, tornou-se um
fenomeno global e foi adaptada ao cinema num filme inesquecivel. Mahtob revela agora o pesadelo que marcou o fim da
sua inocencia. Mahtob tinha apenas quatro anos quando partiu dos Estados Unidos rumo ao Ir?o com a m?e americana
e o pai iraniano. Elas contavam regressar ao fim de quinze dias. Mas assim que chegaram a Teer?o, o pai revelou o seu
plano: nunca mais voltariam a casa. Horrorizadas, viram o homem que conheciam como terno transformar-se num
despota violento. M?e e filha viveram meses de um terror t?o absoluto que preferiram arriscar a vida numa fuga atraves
das montanhas cobertas de neve. Enfrentaram um territorio desconhecido e hostil. Deixaram para tras o monstro que,
em tempos, amaram. Mas a tormenta n?o acabaria ali. Ja nos Estados Unidos, a infancia de Mahtob foi devastada por
pesadelos, por uma doenca mortal, e pelo pavor constante da retaliac?o do pai. Corajosa, ela revela agora o terror que
viveu em Teer?o e o trauma provocado pela traic?o do pai. Conta-nos o dificil caminho que percorreu e o apoio que
encontrou em Deus, que lhe permitiu um dia perdoar e viver em paz. Sobreviver a Teer?o e a historia do triunfo de uma
jovem extraordinaria a quem foi roubada a infancia. Mas e tambem uma mensagem de esperanca, um incitamento a
coragem e a fe, as unicas capazes de mover montanhas.
Reflections In Time Memories About A Place Called Senath: is a three part book, consisting of separate Collections of
short stories, poems and words of encouragement, that will surely delight the heart of every reader. In Loving Memory of
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my brother Bob Corley, Author of Reflections In Time. Part 1: Memories Of A Place Called Senath is a collection of true
stories, about the funny and frequently painful escapades of a five year old boy growing up in the "Boot heel Country" of
Southeast Missouri between 1945 and 1957. It quickly becomes obvious that each story was written with a common goal
in mind, to bring the reader to an apoplexy of laughter. Part 2: Papa's Poems is a collection of poems written by this
author's Grandfather, an Arkansas hill country farmer, named, Benjamin Malachi Franklin, 1982-1965. This Part includes
interesting history behind Papa's most popular poem; "The Weaver" and it's growing popularity. It was shown to be very
inspirational in the International Bestselling book called; MY NAME IS MAHTOB by Mahtob Mahmoody. The story that
began in the global phenomenon NOT WITHOUT MY DAUGHTER. Subsequently made into a film starring Sally Field.
Part 3: Words Of Encouragement is a collection of heart gripping articles by authors that will not only reach out and
touch, but perhaps soften and enlighten, even the most callused and unbelieving heart.

The daughter at the center of the international bestseller and film Not Without My Daughter finishes the story that captivated the world: held
hostage in Iran, escape over the mountains, growing up in fear of kidnapping, battling deadly disease, and leaning on the sustaining power
God's goodness. Two decades ago, Not Without My Daughter (a global phenomenon made into a film starring Sally Field) told of the daring
escape of an American mother and her six-year-old child from an abusive and fanatical Iranian husband and father. Now the daughter tells
the whole story, not only of her imprisonment and escape but of life after fleeing Iran: living in fear of re-abduction, battling recurring
nightmares and panic attacks, taking on an assumed name, surviving life-threatening illness--all under the menacing shadow of her father.
This is the story of an extraordinary young woman's triumph over life-crushing trauma to build a life of peace and forgiveness. Moving from
Michigan to Tehran, from Ankara to Paris, Mahtob reveals the profound resilience of a wounded soul healed by her faith in God's goodness
and his care and love for her.
?????????????????????2018????????? ??????????ICAP????? ?????????????????????????? ?????? ??????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????
????????????Wendy MacNaughton???????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ? ??salt???????? ?
??fat??????????? ? ??acid?????? ? ??heat????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????100??????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????? ??????? ?????????????
????????&????????????? ????????? ????????????????????? ?????????The Omnivores Dilemma?????????Michael Pollen????? ??????The
Art of Simple Food???????????Alice Waters? ???????Jerusalem???????????Yotam Ottolenghi? ?A Girl and Her
Pig????????????????????April Bloomfield? ???????????????????????Rebecca Skloot? ???????Joy of Cooking????????????John
Becker?????????Megan Scott? ?Super Natural Cooking??????????Heidi Swanson? ?????? ??????????????????#1 ??????????NPR??
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BuzzFeed?????????The Atlantic??????????The Washington Post???????????Chicago Tribune???Rachel Ray Every Day???????????San
Francisco Chronicle???Vice??????Vice Munchies??Elle.com??Glamour??????Eater????????Newsday?? ????????Minneapolis Star
Tribune??????????The Seattle Times??????????Tampa Bay Times??Tasting Table, ?????????Modern Farmer??????????Publishers
Weekly?????????2017????? ?Netflix??????????????2018?10????147????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——????????Alice Waters?
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——????????Yotam Ottolenghi?
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——?????????April Bloomfield
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——?????????Rebecca Skloot?
?????????????????????????????????????????????Chez Panisse????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ——??????John Becker?????????Megan Scott?
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
——???????Heidi Swanson? ??????????????????????????? ——??? ?????????????????????????????????????????? ——??? ??? ???? (??)
Adult books are categorized by genre (i.e., fiction, mystery, science fiction, nonfiction). Along with bibliographic information, the expected date
of publication and the names of literary agents for individual titles are provided. Starred reviews serve several functions: In the adult section,
they mark potential bestsellers, major promotions, book club selections, and just very good books; in the children's section, they denote
books of very high quality. The unsigned reviews manage to be discerning and sometimes quite critical.
Traditional Chinese edition of Half the Sky by New York Times columnist Nickolas Kristof and Sheryl Wudunn, both Pulitzer Prize winner.
"Half the Sky" is a required reading in college campuses. The book is an emotionally rending read as it exposes the abusive treatment of
women in many parts of the world. But if and when the women had the opportunity and were empowered, say the authors, they can, as the
Chinese saying goes, hold up half the sky. The last chapter offers simple actions anyone can take to help empower women! In Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
????????????????? ?????????????? ????????????????????? ????????????????????????? ???????? ???????Terry Eagleton? 1999????????
2001?IMPAC?????????? ???????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ?????????????????LGBTQ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????

The story is one of heartwarming friendship, drama, determination, love, triumph, and contains humorous recollections of
events during first few years in America. It is about an immigrant, who fought many anonymous battles in his life. As his
mind travels to times playing bare foot in the dusty cobblestone streets, swimming naked in rough river current, eating
forbidden fruits and getting chased by farmers. He recalls daily fights with playmates and kids from other streets and
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horse carriage rides through barbed wire to show courage. As the first college graduate in his family, he enjoyed
competition and coaching sports, playing chess and practicing Karate and Tai Chi. This man had love for education and
earned four degrees in the varied subject matter of Criminology, Economics, Computer Science and Education. He wrote
computer text book, book chapter for the Columbia University, and published and presented many times in national and
international journals and conferences. He gained balance and tranquility though art by painting. Firm military training
prepared him for personal and professional challenges and learned to serve with honor. The gift of being husband and
father opened his heart to love, affection, and responsibility. As captain in Shah's army, managing high security prison,
fighting crime and criminals for over 12 years made him to appreciate the value of the social respect, law and order in
society. Mystery of his officer and two terrorists' escape from high security prison to Russia created apprehension, agony,
and peace after undoing the mystery. Unfair assassination of his young officer by terrorists, chasing and capturing of two
terrorists made him appreciate the gift of empathy, forgiveness, and reconciliation. He left a life of luxury in Iran with his
wife and daughters, dreaming of a life of stability in the United States of America, with endless opportunity. Believing in
the prosperity through education made him and his wife to endure all the challenges offered by their new country. His
deportation made him and his family stronger and more appreciative of the opportunities in their new country. As a
university teacher, researcher, and administrator found deep satisfaction and honor in serving, teaching, and sharing
knowledge. As husband who is proud of his wife's resilience in raising two daughters while completing her graduate
degree and serving university for over 25 years. As father is proud of his daughters' achievement of degrees in Medicine
and Law and his talented and hardworking grandchildren, bound to follow in the families' footsteps to serve this great
country.
În 1987, Betty Mahmoody publica o carte ce avea s? devin? bestseller interna?ional, Not Without My Daughter (Nu f?r?
fiica mea), în care relata experien?a terifiant? tr?it? dup? ce ?i-a urmat so?ul iranian în ?ara natal? a acestuia, unde a fost
apoi ?inut? prizonier? împreun? cu fiica sa în vârst? de patru ani. Dup? aproape treizeci de ani, fiica, Mahtob Mahmoody,
completeaz? povestea. Numele meu este Mahtob nu e doar ?irul de întâmpl?ri tr?ite sub imperiul captivit??ii ?i al fricii în
Iran, ci ?i istoria urm?rilor pe care aceast? experien?? le-a avut. Întoars? în America dup? ce a reu?it s? evadeze
împreun? cu mama sa, Mahtob tr?ie?te cu spaima de a fi r?pit? din nou, are co?maruri repetate ?i la ?coal? este înscris?
sub un nume fals, amenin?at? în fiece clip? de umbra tat?lui. Numele meu este Mahtob e povestea unei tinere puternice
care, în ciuda experien?elor prin care a trecut ?i a unei boli ce îi pune via?a în pericol, reu?e?te s? r?zbat?, s? g?seasc?
puterea de a-?i ierta tat?l abuziv, redobândindu-?i astfel pacea ?i bucuria de a tr?i.
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